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By W.mrm S. DmHL
and t?wtime for iake-oq7t of Seaplawe and $yingboate
isof th’sform
Where TVmti tha maximum po88iMeload comsponding
to in$niie value oft, b. hp iz the total brakehorsepowerand
K is a ccm.stant. Daia from four tesi%give K= L@.
Thti @ion supplti a method of cakulatiq time
for take-of with any load, or vix ver8a, when the time
for one load h known.
INTRODUCTION
The maximum load that can be taken into the air by
a seaplane or flying boat is a matter of general interest
and, in some cams, of considerable importance. It
may be obtained either by calculation or by direct
experiment. However, the calculation requires model
basin data not ahmys available, while the direct deter-
mination with gradually incremed loada is often out
of the question, due to the time and expense involved.
Consequently, “VWVlittle data are a%.lable on the
ability- of ~~plan& to take off with heavy loads.
This paper is concerned with the study of take-off data
and the development of a simple method for the esti-
mation of maximum load.
GRAPHICALSOLUTIONFOR MAXIMUMLOAD
Observed times for take-eff with a progressive
increase in gross weight are given in Table I. These
data am for a typical flying boat fitted tith two
engines developing 540 b .hp each, according to
ccdibmtion tests. The conventional plot of take-off
time against gross we~ht ISgiven in F&me 1.
A test was also made on another flying boat substaw
tially identical with the nbove except that it wwsfitted
with two calibrated engines developing 620 b .hp each,
and the time for take-off waa found to be 30 seconds
with rLgross load of 17,184 pounds. This point is ako
plotted on Figure 1. The question then arises as to
what is the maximum load that can be taken off with
the second flying boat. It is obvious that the plotting
method used in Figure 1 is unsatisfactory for this
purpose.
A study of the various methods of plotting indicates
that the use of the reciprocal of the time for take-off
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stead of weight would make the plot more general.
When plottad in this manner, aa in Figure 2, the data ~
from Table I lie on or very nmr to a straight line as
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does the single point fi-om the second Wt. If this
relation is general it supplies a very simple method of
determining the mtium load from a single take-off
since the straight line is represented by an equation
of the form
(b%)=(%)+:
(1)
Where t is the time in seconds for take-off with the
(-9’ (%-)pOwerloati b. hp is the power loading for
the maximum load that can be taken off and K, the
slope of the line, is a load constant.
The maximum possible load would be
(2)
DETERMINATIONOF LOAD CONSTANTK
Table II contains take-off data for two flying boats.
Table III mntains take-off data for the short “Singa-
pore I” as given in Tables I and H of Report-s and
Memoranda No. 1411 of the British Aeronautical Re-
search ~mmittee. (Reference 1.) All of these data
are plotted on Figure 3, and the points are found to
lie on lines of the same slope giving K= 140. This
slope diihrs slightly from that obtained tim rLsingle
set of test data in Figure 2, where K would appear to
be about 125. The tests on the “Siapore,” Table
III, if taken alone would indicate a value of about 150
Ram 3.-Take-0ff cnrvm for ilyfng bcmb
for K. The value of K= 140 in Figure 3 obvioudy fik
the two sets of data combined and gives good agree-
ment with the data horn Table H as well. The rela-
tion of equation (1) therefore becomes
or
Tbe vertical
(%)=(,%)+? (3)
(b%)”f%)-~
(30)
displacement of the lines in Fifzure3 is
due to differences ‘k propulsive efficiency and ‘tital re-
sistance. Flying boat No. I of Table II has very low
drag due to good hull lines and ample wing surface of
high aspect ratio. Flying boat No. II of the same
table has considerably more hull and wing drag with
the addition of an excessive amount of parasite resist-
ance. The flying boats of Tables I and III are quite
similar except for size. The locations of the lines on
Figure 3 axe in accordance with these conditions.
It would be desirable to use thrust power, t. hp, in-
stead of brake horsepower, b. hp, in equution (l), if
the propeller efficiency were readily obtnincd. How-
ever, the difhences would be small with modern de-
signs and the prob~ble improvement does not appear
to justify the increaaed diiliculty in practical use.
ESTIMATIONOF M-UM LOAD
Equation (3) supplies a very simple method for esti-
mation of the “maximumload that can be taken off by
a seaplane or flying boat. All that is required is a
single timed takedf with a known gross load. Sub-
stitution of this observed take-off time and the corre-
sponding power loading +P into equation (3) gives
the maximum power loading corresponding to infinite
time. The gross load is then found fkom equation (2)
if desired, but this is of academic interest only. The
practical limit may be set according to conditions at,
say, 60 seconds or 120 seconds, and equation (3a)
acdvedfor the corresponding power loading.
It is of interest to check the indications of Figure 3
against observed or calculated data. In the tests
given in Figure 1, the maximum load appears to be
approximately 19,000 pounds. The calculated maxi-
mum loads substituting the take off time and power
loading for each run into equation (3), are given in
Table IV. The values range from 19,000 to 19,800
poundE, a maximum deviation of about 4 per cent
from the actual value. This means that the maximum
load could have been predicted within 4 per cent by
the &st run or within about 2 per cent from any of
the succeeding runs.
k a similarmanner the total resistance curves given
on Figure 1 of reference 1 indicate that the limiting
load for the “Singapore I“ is just less than 30,000,
while the calculated maximum loads for each run of
Table III, as given in Table V range from 28,760 to
29,600 pounds. This is leas than 4 per cent deviation,
or about the same accuracy as shown by Table IV.
As might be expected, the greateat deviation occurs
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d the light loads. In using this method it appears
desirable that a load giving a run of about 50 seconds
to 60 seconds be Wed if maximum accuracy is to be
attained.
Multiplying both aides of equation (3) by b. hp
gives
Wm=w+”oj’”‘p (4)
this gives the maximum load W= directly when the
value of t is known for a given weight. For example,
assume that the time for takedf is 35 seconds with a
gross load of 15,000 pounds and 1,000 b. hp. Then
by substitution in equation (4)
Wm- 15,000+140;51000
= 19,OOOpounds.
ThiEis the maximum possible load for an -ted
runinacahn. A more practical problem is to find the
load that can be taken off in a specified time, say, 60
seconds. If this load is designated the service load
W, and the spec.ifledmaximum time by t,, the sub-
stitution in equation (4) gives
()
W,=?V.+140 b.hp :–: - (5)
08
tObeing the observed take-off time with the load W..
Using the values t.=35 sec., Wo= 15,000 pounds, and
b, hp = 1,000 from the example above it is found, for
t,=(30
‘.=15J000+140x1000(HJ
-16,667 pounds.
If the apecXed maximum time is t.= 120 sec.
‘J=15000+140x1000(ha
= 17,833 pOUIldS.
BUREAU OF AMRONAUmCS,
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TABLII
TABLE I.-OBSERVED T-OFF DATA ON A FLYING
BOAT
(’htsby Patrol Plane .9@ndmn 7-F)
+++—1+
1- . . . 14 S% 13.76 ~6 acma 4-knot whd.
1----l&m 1405 4L4 . mu &knot wind.
3---- I& 836 M.eo eo.3 .0159 24n0t wind.
4––– 17, W3 m 06 .0109 2-knot tail wind.
5-–- l&603 17. m $: .W 4knot cross wind. Plane bad to
be taken fnb shad watar to @
6----- l% 991 17.m -------- ______ D?; %?~t ‘Offalti~etti on
stepnn ersarmcon Momasfn
m 6.
TABLE ‘IL-OBSERVED TAKE-OFF DATA ON TWO
FLYING BOATS
TABLE IIL-TAEEOFF DATA FROM TABLES I AND H
OF BRITISH A. IL C. R. & M. No. 1411
quo y__ g:
!21/m
Z&m 13. % 38.3
~rm 14. B
2$3m I&07 Ml
afm I& Eal Wo
—1
0.CC54 1,646 b.hp, ~ rotio 0.477.
.0323 4-b18~=p=m$Lor:
.0276
.0343 D-lMft.
.m
. Oml
TABLE IV.—CALCUL$T~oWM LOADS FOR
Using Obsmwl Data from Table I with EqontIon (3)
t
SW. F (G%) (%) ‘--
469 H. 76 1s.34
%:
19, em
3.B 14. 6S lam
.M.3
19, m
232 lh a 17.92 19, ml
L6a l& C5 17.67
lK i’
19, ml
.74 17. m 17.94 19, 4W
LOADS
Using Okrv@ Data from Table III with Eqmtlon (S)
27. ‘5 6.10 1238 17.48
4.90
% 7&l
13.12 17.73
H 13. w
3!J~
17. M ,
4.3 2% 14. m 17.97
&o ;g 1&07 17.99 %$%
.%.0 16. w 17.91 ’29, mm
FOR
